
0afition has goal of 
ttei working-senate 

b J()811De E. 'lledemauu 
fhis is tpe firs.t time 
ething like this has . 
pened at SU. It's so 
gressive it adds an in
sting facet to the 

· " said John Strand, 
~~ organi7.ers of the 
Student Coalition. 
e Coalition was formed 
use strand and Jim John
the other founder of t.he 

'tion. did not want to see 
ther student ~on go by 

the student apathy that 
been evident in the past. 

e want to get people to vote 
ther they're with us or not. 
want them to run, whether 

run with us or not," 
nsaid 
Coalition is a group of 

ents who ar,e working 
ard a common goal of 
er student government 
re the elections. "If we 
k together before we're 
ted ,then we may work 
rafter we're eJect.ec:l," said 
d Although they do not 

ider themselves a party, 
are a definite organi7.8tion 
membership that will 
a platf9rm and work 

ther to promote each 
. The first open meeting 
e Coalition was held on 

yDec.9. 
d and Johnson hope to 

e the coalition a strong 
for the students at SU. 
er than having conflict 

he senate with senators 
against each other, 

'tion members want to 
unified force in student 

nt. 

There are 26 positions in 
student senate and ideally 
there should be 26 coalition 
members to coincide with these 
positions. "It's kind of like a 
first-com&first-serve basis, but 
not really. If more than one 
person wants to file for olie 
particuJar position through the 
Coalition we may let them," 
Strand said. The Coalition 
wants experienced people that 
are willi]lg to give of their time, 
are concerned about policies 
and student welfare and are . 
vocal about their concerns. 

An advantage of the coali- -
ti9n is that members y,ill 
campaign for each other, gain 
exposure and cut the cost of 
campaigning. A~rding to the 
rules of student government, 
anyone filing for office may 
spend $35 of their own money 
t.oward their campaign. If in 
the Coalition. candidates may 
save money and at the same 
time gain exposure with the 
nam&of an organization behind 
them. 

Although Strand and John
son are the key organizers of 
the coalition. they say they are 
nof the leaders. '' After the 
coalition gets together, leader
ship will evolve and Jim and I · 
will just sit bacli and be 
members," Strand said 

The philosophies and 
ideologies of the group at times 
may not coincide, but they ~ 
determined to work together 
and give the coalition a try. 
Strand said, when asked if he 
honestly t.aought this new idea 
would work, "I don't know." 
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BUrgum, Harms want to work 
by Shirley Rebel 

Student President Doug 
Burgum is running for re
election with Bob Harms as 
candidate for the vice 
presidency. 

They would like to stress the 
fact that student government 
is a service organization to the 

students of SU. 
"If you've got a problem, 

come to us," said Harms. "Let 
it out and see if we can help 
you." . . 

Both Burgum and Harms 
are concerned with working 
tiard and directing their energy 
toward getting things done. 

"Bob is an independent 
leader," said Burgum. "He's 
got ideas, has been in the 
senate and is a proven leader." 

ulkerin, Shatz wilJ listen 

Harms feels the diversity 
and experience of Burgum and 
himself is their best advantage. 
They represent a broad range 
of students and organizations 
oncampus. 

Burgumlooksatthestudent 
presidency more realistically 
after a year in office. 

by Shirley Rebel 
gela Mulkerin anc:l Ken 
tz are campaigning for the 
ent presidency and vice 
idency under the slogan 
'II listen'' 
ou've got to go to the 
ents,'' Mulkerin said. 
've got problems on 
us. People aren't going to 
resident or the sena*e to 
s their views.'' 

e will listen," said Schatz. 
'd like to hold rap sessions 
dining cent.em. 
believe this would give 

chance to hear ideas and 
ons to know what they 
"Schatz said 

ince a student president 
anticipate problems,'' 

Mulkerin, "I want stu
to know how I would 

. ch a problem.· 
ll'St I listen. Then I go to 

ple and see if they agree 
me and see if that's the 
hey want it done. 
. nd I get a power base. 
18 some force that best 
the situation such· as 

ty members, good pub
, administrative or le.gal 

d I carry it through and 
one." 
·e has a lot of goals 

ideas,,, said Schatz. 
~th be working bard. 
Vlce president, I would 

Y best in the senate and 
, keep committees uni
Schatz said. 

"We would like to _staft an 
article in ·the Spectrum," 
Mulkerin said "The executive 
office does things the $tudents 
would be interested in and· 
should know about." 

One of-)fulkerin's priorities 
is to appoint someone to the 
Fargo City Traffic Board and 
the City Planning-Commission. 

"I think it's important that 
we do this soon,'-' Mulkerin 
said.-

"People are annoyed with · 
the stop signs in front of 
Morrill and the TKEs have 

. 
been deprived of their parking 
for too long. 

As soon as we fill these posi
tions, we can-work on these 
from the inside," Mulkerin 
said 

Schatz would like to see 
IRHC (Inter-residence Hall 
Council) realize its full 
pot.ential. 

Hefeelsithasnotbeenres
ponsible enough in its duties 
towards solving the problems 
of hall residents. 

"There are certain things 
that 'I want to get done and 

"It was easy last year to go 
out and say this is what I'ni 
going to do. The office has its 
limitations. Its been both 
rewarding and frustrating." 

"Within the next few 
months, I expect the results of 
what John and I have begun. . 
We are right in the thick of it. 
We've got people fired up 
about getting things done.'' 

A major goal of Burgum and 
Vice President John Strand 
this past year was to open 
communication lines and to 
revitalize interest in student 
government. 

The senate ballot was only 
partially filled last year and 
they felt a full ballot on this 
year's election would measure · 
whether or not they had 
achieved interest in student 

· government. 'J:here is a full 
ballot this year. . 

Burgum feels it has been a 
productive year and his record 
is good. Budgeting went 

I want to get into office to do relatively smooth and the 
them," Mulkerin said major traffic problems with on-

Mulkerin is a junior with a campus parking and 12th 
double major in chemistry and Avenue have been resolved or 
political science: She is vice- are being resolved. 
chairman of the student They worked to make Spring 
senate, president of College Blast and Homecoming more 
ltepublicans, president of enjoyable and to get students, 
Lincoln Debate, active in Chem involved in them. 
Club, and a member o( Mortar - The escort system is going 
Board well and there has been more 

Schatz is a sophomore lighting put on campus. 
majoring in agriculture. He is Last spring they initiated a 
president of Reed-Johnson and one credit seminar to help 
is secretary of the Flying Club. student leaders learn the 

- topqel8 
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Business counes offered 
Three business-related 

courses will be offered evenings 
~ winter quarter at SU. 

'Real Estate Appraisal," 
Business 496, will be offered 

Circle K meets 
Circle K meets every 

day nudtt at 6 D.m. in 
Hall of the Union. For 
f9f'm&tion call 237-7002. 

from 6:30 to 9:20 p.m. Mon- Alpha Lambda Delta ini · 
days beginning Dec. 6 in Room members _ 
224 of Minard Hall The SU chapter of 

A second course, "Manag& Lambda Delta initiat.ed · 
ment Approach . to Ac- new members oo its or 
counting," Business 101, will zation Sunday aftern 
be offered from 6:30 to 9:20 ·- Initiated were Brian 
p.m. Wednesdays beginning Gregg Jacobs, Kay Kra 

The Bison Hotel, home of the NOl1hwes1em Stage 8ompany. P11o1o"' SMt T......_ ~ S in Room 209 of Minard ~ :e~:~n~~ve 

Bison Hotel too cold for comfort · -n!t~=: ~ ~h~~~:1:·i 
. zational Communication," national honor organiza · 

by Irene Matthees dinner theater at SU in the but every penny from the P~ Communication 483, will be open to -freshman men 
It was a grim meeting fof spring. Rehearsal space an<ta oeeds of the last show,"Uncle offered from 5 to 6:30 p.m. women who have inain · 

·Dick Rousseau and Bob Alger performance stage would just · Vanya," had to be shoveled ' Mondays and Tuesdays begin- 3.5 grade point average 
of the Northwest Stage Com- have to be found elsewhere., into the furnace in the form ning Dec. 6. above. 
pany Friday night, Dec. 3, because there was simply not offueloil . For information regarding 
when the Board of Directors a cent left for fuel.. Tbtf show bad to go on. and registration and fees, cont.act Profe&80l'8 appointed to 
inet to discuss the future of the Rousseau had talked per- the building had to be kept, the SU Registrar's Office. 237- mitt.ee 
company- and more particular- sonally t.Q _each of the boanl warm, although audiences 7981. ~ · ' Two SU professors 
ly- the future of the Bison members earlier about the shivered in the chill of nee.es- been appointed to the 
Hotel. . greener pastures of Bismarck, sary frugality. Biochemistry~ planned of Faculties of the · 

The meeting was held in the · N.D., where grants to the arts Finally the group reached a Research into cell wall . Assoc~tion of Colleges 
office of Gene Still, realtor, looked more promising. Per- partial soluti<?n. ~~ of the components will be the topic Pharmacy for 1976-77. 
because the old hotel on North haps the Northwest Stage emergency S1tuation, 1t was of a . Sigma Xi lecture by a ·Dr. David Forbes, · 
Broadway was too cold for Company would have a better moved and passed that fhe biochemist from the Univer- professor of pharmacy a 
comfort. chance of survival there, if they compa!"y would solicit la~, sity of Minnesota at 7 p.m. stzation, bas been appoin 

The situation was presented started to make plans now for mate~als a~d don~t1ons, Thursday, Dec. 9, in Room the auditing committee. 
in stark, cold business figures- the move. hononng businessmen s com- 'I:/ of Sudro Hall Judith M. Ozbun as · 
the company is broke, mainly Despite the overwhelming mitments_ to .CAF if~ bad The lecture, "A Peek at professorofpharma'.ceutia 
due to the soaring fuel costs realities, no one there wanted already promised donations. Fungal Cell Wall. and Mem- pharmacy practice has 
for t~e Bison. costs which the to shut down the Bison. Ob- Second, they would hire brane-bound Polysaccharides appointed to the sta'nding 
company bad agreed to pay jections were raised, someone to shut d~wn the heat and Pepti?<>"Polysaccharides," committee. 
under an arrangement with Couldn't they rent out the and water of the BlSOn as soon will be presented by Dr. John • ' 
Goodman. top floor? Or couldn't they as possible, and get an esti Gander, professor of bio- Caroling planned 

Out of the last $155 left for shut off the top two stories, mate of what it would take to chemistry. Students interested 
funds, $100 went into fueling thus saving on heating costs? keep the first. floor in ~tion It will be preceded by the Christmas caroling can 
the building ·that day. The oil How about electric heat? In- with electric heating and ~onthly. dinn!r meeting of Tuesday at 6:30, Dec. 14, in 
would only last until Monday, deed, Rousseau said that the plumbing. Sigma Xi, national. honorary main lounge of the, U · 
and then the Fargo winter company owned two heaters The possibility --of outside science and research society, at _ Plans are to go out for · 
would take its toll that could be hooked up for contributions would enable the 5:30 p.m. in the West Dining afterwords 

In addition, they were $2000 that purpose, and the heating company to wire arid install Center. No reservations are , · 
in the red, with no income. The coils and ducts were already the__ furnaces. And · hopefully, needed. Disco dance planned 
Coordinated Arts Fund Drive there in the building. they could pay . the bills so , A Christmas disco 
(CAF) which the company had Unfortunately, they needed once again, actors could make Hoag to speak , planned for Saturday, n«. 
joined. had been a financial dis- $300 more to wire it. The com- the floor~s ~f the _Bison Marty Hoag will speak on from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m at 
appointment. V811Y would ha!e long since stage groan ~th the rebirth of "Systems programming art, University Lutheran 

To t.Qp it off, members of converted heating systems, De\!Productions. science, or magic?" Tuesday, . 1201 13th Ave. N. Lunch 
CAF were committed to Dec, 14, at 4:30 p.m. in the beserved. 
refraining from soliciting EEE building Room 209. The 
businesses for advertising, lecture is sponsoted by the 
materials, or donations on their Student Computer Club, 
own. So the company was left "ACM." New members are en-
without a bucket to bail out the couragecl to attend. 
Bison, sinking as she was in a 
sea of fuel oil bills. . · 

Rousseau's solution? Reti- · 
oently, he proposed to close 
down the Bison. 

The company is committed 
to do a show in February and a · 

Campus Cinema~ Presents 
r --

Radio Society meets 
The SU Amateur 

Society holds its re 
meetings Wednesday at 

~d=groom 201 of the 
. Anyone in 

· obtaining his ham 
license is urged to attend 

"SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS" ; lfS A Wonderful Life (1946) 
I - ' . 

Walt Disney's First feature-1.ength animated .. film. 
James Stewart, Donna Reed,-and Lionel Barrymore 

• 

Colorful portrayal of a classic fairytale. Don't miss it. 
in a highly entertaining reaffirmation of American 

values. A tender and appealing fantasy. 

Union Ballroom -Sun. Dec. 12 
' 

• 

5 & 8 p.m. Un-ion Ballroom ' Tues. Dec. 14 7:00 p.m. 
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Labyrinthine 
- -semantics 

The fedsrJll bureaUO'acy 
seems t.o ~ that when it 
comes to language, less 
common words are better. 
A recent example which 
came over KDSU's AP 
TeleType is that .the ~y 
Corps of EnJlneers m 
~ttle bas devised a snow 
alert program. The plan 
calls for "a four-sided 
matrix" to "monitor the 
condition of ingress and 
egress rou~" 1:!-t war,a 
"decision group, working 

'th "data" from "four 
W1 • -.:.:a-" information J,MUY.._.,. can 
"execute their deter-

mination.'' 
In other words, any one 

of six administrators will 
call to see if falling snow 
has made roads dangerous. 
If so, officials will ask radio 
stations to tell federal 
wcrkers t.o stay home. And 
following the trend KDSU 
Radio will as of now 
impliment a "SUPER
COOL" precipitation 
advisory monitoring and 
information dissemination 
system. 

In other words, what 
does that mean? 

-
tudent Mike Wolfe with part of hit bNr can collection. Photo by 
sThompson 

Wtiat college women · 
~re being pinned 

with. 

stu~s • woman ROTC woman enrolled in the paid .. . textbook costs 
Pete ~nt, you'll com- AFROTC 4 -yeiir pro- reimbursed ... plus 
sion 0 ~ ' your comm,s- aram is also qualified $100 a month allow
in a thesamefoot- to compete for an ance, tax-free. 
cl! 5 the men in your AFROTCcolleaeschol- A woman's place is 

;~- · arship which will definitely in the Air 
3.Ye:;• a re 2 -year, cover the remaining 2 Force and our pinning 
schol • and 4 -yea r or 3 years she has as ceremony will be the 
avai i":~~'P proarams a · cadet . Tuition is highlight ~f her col-

e. A young covered .. . all fees lege expenence. 

Call Dick Lima · 237-8186 
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
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New s~aff members. at Spectrum 

Rick Burchill, a fourth year 
pharmacy student, has taken 
over the position of business 
manager for the Board of 
Student Publications. John 
Muggli, a sophomore in 
industrial engineering, has 

assumed the position of 
Spectrum advertising 
manager. 

As business manager, 
Burchill will be responsible for 
handling business matters for 
both the Spectrum and the 

annual. He replaces Mark 
Axness. 

As advertising manager, 
Muggli will be responsible for 
handling and soliciting ads for 
the Spectrum. He replaces 
Vern Olson. 

Beer cans .... , ..... . .. 
.., 

Beer cans, beer cans, and 
more beer cans. 575 cans to be 
exact make up Mike Wolf's 
collection. · 
. Mike Wolf, 'a ' sophomore 
majoring in business 
economics, is a member of the 
Beer Can Collectors of America 
(BCCA). 

"I started my collection dur
ing the summer of 7 4 with six 

, cans " he said "just on an 
urge 'to collect ~mething. '. ' 

This is a ufuque hobby, but 
it is growing in membership 

- all the time, he said When he 
joined in 197 5. there were 
9,073 members and now there 
are well over 11,000. Member
ship fees are $10 a year. 

and .more beer cans 
"Trading ~ans wjth other Grain Belt 1938 model," he 

people· doesn't just involve a said , 
local area," he said "I trade . The -flat=t.op "Bulldog'~ can 

· cans with people-from coast to is the one can, Wolf · said, he 
coast, inclµding Hawaii." · would. love to find ··· 

Since ~e joined the club ,he "There are things to know 
has received responses from about cans when trading, such 
people across the country to as type and condition or 
trade with him. grade, '' Wolf said " 

The " Dakota" can is the Type catagories include 
most sought after can, by the what the cans are made of, 
people he receives letters from, such as aluminum, steel, crimp 
and it has an eight-can trading steel,-flat-top, cone-top and all 
value on the market,he said aluminum, he said · 

Very little money is involved Grades catagories include 
in collecting beer cans, and the what condition the cans are in, 
only money he spends is on such as mint, near mint, good 
postage, Wolf said condition, fair and throw away, 

"My favorite cans, are the he said 
cone-top cans, especially the r---------------------, 

1 O cents Special · 
(regular assortment) 

with coupon 
Minimum Purchase 

, · 3 Donuts 
Maxi·mum _Purchase 

2 dozen Donuts 

T-SHIRTS 

1FARGO, ND 51102 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

OVATION 
GUITARS 
40% OFF· 

OTHER CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 

THROUGHOUT 

ARGUERITE'S MUSI 
2409 1_0t11 sr. s. 

MOORHEAD 
233-1546 
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A constitutional amendment to change the election 
date is coming before the students Dec. 15. It moves 
the election date for student president and . vice 

,president and the academic senators to May and 
, moves the election date fer PeSidential senators to 

Change , Se~m=~ndment, brought forth by Senator Gary 
Grinaker, allows for a term of office that coincides 

election dates with the school year. The present December election 
prohibits any senator graduating spring quarter 
from completing a full term. They either refrain from 
running, thus depriving the student government of 
their experience, or they resign halfway through the 
term, requiring another election in the fall to fill all 
the vacant spots. 

• 

• 

St-aft 

Spring elections will allow freshmen a chance to 
participate in student government and build a record 
to run on through working in appointive positions 
and being senatorial assistants. Considering the 

· young blood that permeates the Senate, a third 
quarter freshman might want a chance at the 
presidency or vice presidency. 

By hol<;ling the election for residential senators 
regularly every tall we avoid the probl~m of senators 

. ' 

• 
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changing residence over the summer. UND holds 
its elections in the spring and has been ha · 
problems this fall with senat6rs that couldn't 
rooms in the resident halls they were elect,ed 
represent. Having a second election regularly in 
fall for all the residential positions allows th 
~~ptional students that ran a close (ace in 
spnng to have another chance to get on the Sena 
Whoever loses in the presidential race this year 

, not have an opportunity to work on the Senate a j 
they are all qualified for. ' 

Whoever is elected president this year will have 
heavy burden. Besides having to organize the Sena 
into a workable group, recruit and select appoin 
for all opening positions, adjusting the office 
himself and adjusting himself to the office t 
president will also be working with the sta 
legislature by lobbying for SU. Both the executi 
office and the Senate should have been preparing f 
the winter session when the funding proposals w 
being drawn up this fall. The new officials will have 
start from scratch at the start of the session. 

To avoid these problems in the future, vote yes f 
the constitutional amendment on Dec. 15 . 

., 
Letters 'to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed 

double-spaced and cannot, be more than two pages in length. Lett.er! 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters fcr 
k:ngth. wit.bout destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correcti» 
V1ous spelling, style and.gt;ammatical errors. . . 

.News atories or features for publication must be typewritten, dou~ 
spaced. with a 65 character line. Deadline is 5 pm. two days bef«I 
publication · . 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the sehod 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opini;onseI· 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university ad
ministration, faculty or student body. 

Editorial and business offices are located on t he second !loo;, 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 23 · 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton. 
N.D. 

' ... 



t_o tt,e _edit°': 
I am an angry woman. 

' I have just been insulted. 
down-graded, and stepped 
upon by a person (specifically, 
a man) who is ignorant of 
woman's feelings, powers and 
capabilities. In the last few 

0nsider ~ 

_ months, I have met many 
people of this typF-both male 
and female, with males being in 
the greater- majority. Well, 
men and women, here are a few 
guidelines regarding dealing 
with the increasing number of 
aware, concemedf'eminists. ' omens 

orth 
I 

/ 

. ' 

First, just because we are 
women, don't assume ~e are 
less intelligent than 
you- I have known and met 
men that are of either more or, 
less intelligence than I. 
Remember that next time I ask 
you a question and you 
consider it's "silly." 

· Don't treat us as unjustly as 
you do your mothers, wives 
and secretaries. We female 
students are here to learn and 
experience, not to wash your 
clothes, fix your supper or flirt 
with you. We are here to 
learn-in as completely a non
sexist way as we can. 

Listen to our questions, 
fears, ideas and 
problems-don't retain all the 
catch one-liners regarding 
women's goals and ideals 
that you learned as a-child and 
naturally decided to keep as an 
adult. (Remember this one? 
"What is so good about a girl's 
going to college anyway? She'll 

to the editor: 
As I am completing my term 

on the Campus Attractions 
staff it has occurred to me the 
large number of people who 
have helped make my job so 
~uch easier over the past year. 
The building managers and 
custodians, the security people, 
the students who devoted their 
time and energy to make the 
concerts so successful. Gary 
Grinaker, Mark Axness, Glenn 
Berman and the entire 
Spectrum staff who always 
gave me support when I 
needed it. (Well, almost 
always). 

And three very special 
people who put up with me. 
Cindy Krieg Lawrence, 
Campus Attractons ~usiness 
manager who has an 
enormously difficult job and 
always_ had everything 
monetarily I needed despite 
keeping busy with the ~est 6f 

,.,,- CA's bookwork. 

OVE IS A GIVING THING 
LET YOUR LOVE SHINE 

WITH A DIAMOND · 
FROM PUFFEfS 

"WHEN YOU tlilN«·o,·o,AMONDS 
YOU THINK OF PUFFE'S" ,, 

UFFE'S THE~ DIAMOND STORE 

PUFFES • I 

KUl'SAKE'" DUMOND COiTER 
Holiday Mall , 

Member of Trk:olas• Coop. 
T-•~ 
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'just' get married." Hey, 
wait!! There's also a man 
involved in that marriage, too). 

I, and other ·women, have . 
just as much right to breath as 
Joe Blow next door. This right 
to live includes the right of 
equal opportunity in jobs, 
EDUCATION and ,Personal 
relationships. Remember that 
the next time I try to speak 
and you u:,.terrupt me because 
you think your statement is 
worth more than mine. 

I am tired of being 
questioned and reprimanded 
evecy time I take a breath. · ' 

f am tired of defending my 
right to choose my own 
occupation, especially since it 
is in a predominately male 
field. 

I am tired of having to prove 
my intelligence and com
petence to you every time I 
speak, write or attend a class. 

I am tired of defending my 
choices to be a single female in 
a society where only couples 
are acceptable. 

I am tired of seeing my 
sisters abused, trampled and 
stepped on, and used by 
unaware males and females. 

So, please, next time you see 
an alive, exciting woman, smile 
at her and pat her back-not 
because she may sleep with 
you, but because she is worth 
just as much as-you. 

Signed, 
Too tired and exhausted from 
defending niy position to sign 
my name, since that would 

involve more defense. 

5 

·backspac~---~ 
• 

I wish to commend the passed. · 
Board of Campus Attractions · Nobody bothered to tell a lot 
(CA) and the excellent of committees and the 
judgment shown by its committees that knew didn't 
president, Mike Middlestead. bother to obey it. 

The Board met Monday The law had no teeth. It said 
night to discuss a new ticket that the person responsible 
policy for free concerts, an would be "brought before the 
action it felt was needed Senate and specific action 
following the public would be taken" 
dissatisfaction with the This meant that when the 
Melissa Manchester concert. Senate was discussing that bill, 

I had heard the new the senators didn't know what 
proposed policy in mid- they would do if someone broke 
November and carried around their law. 
a first-priority mental note to There's really nothing 
myself that as soon as I heard Senate can do except slap the 
the CA Board was meeting to offender's hand, put a dunce 
discuss a new policy, I would cap on him or send him to bed 
dash off a note in the Spectrum without any supper. 
of the time and place and invite Middlestead could have done 
everyone interested to attend like every other conunittee and 
t\)e. meeting and express their ignored the legislat ion and 
views. gone on with his p lans to 

I blew it-I didn't find out in change the ticket policy and no 
time. And I was the only other one would have been the wiser. 
person at the meeting Monday The Board of CA is the first 
night. committee to show any respect 

However, once the II).eeting for this piece of legislation and 
started, Bill SweNlOn. Student the intent of the senate, and I 
Senate liaison to the Board, would like to heartily praise it 
reminded Middlestead of an for its thoughtfulness. 
obscure piece of senate There's another lesson here. 
legislation that Middlestead · A lot of people complain about 
had heard of for the first time student government and 
only that very afternoon wond~r why it doesn't do 

The legislation requires all anything. 
Eruma Jolliffe who, as student government coill- People expect s tudent 

Campus Attractions secretary mittee meetings to be pub- government to make a big 
(among other duties), has one µci_ze~ in the Spectrum at impact on their lives !ffid solve 
of the most hectic jobs I have least two days in advance with their problems. Student Senate 
ever seen. Emma did all of the the place and time and major i~ <loin~ things, but they're 
paperwork, ticket sales, (and items on the agenda. The littl~ things. The e~ple of 
most of the complaint taking responsibility .to make sure CA.IS an e~ple.of_Just. such 
on CA's phones). this information gets published a piece of legislation designed 

And last, but definitely not lies with the committee. to watch out for the students' 
least, Bill Blain. Bill'is director Considering this rule, and interests, and this time it 
of the Union and Campus the fact that he really wanted worked out. 
Attractions adviser. Bill some students present while 
always had the answers for me, they discussed a new ticket 
always supported me and policy, Middlestead fuled that 
always helped me put things in the Board would postpone 
perspective, all .the time never .. considering a new ticket policy 
trying to persuade me to see until its next meeting and he 
things his way (which is often would see that advance notice 
easy to do). Bill is a man I am was put in the Spect rum. 
proud to have as an adviser, (The next meeting will most 
confidant, and most important, likely be the first Wednesday 
a friend. or Thursday.) 

To all of t~ people I say He didn't have to do this. 
Thank You and I wish luck and Since that resolution passed 
,success to the 1977 Campus the Senate, the advance notice 
Attractions staff. I have received and the posting 

Kevin Napper of meetings out side the 
Campus Attractions student government office has 

Concerts chairman 1976 become worse than before it 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. J ames McAndrew 

Optometrists • 
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515 1st Ave. N. 
Pho ne 235-1292 
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by Star-Child being- made on the part of 
Three years ago, I arrived in existing college-related 

Fargo-Moorhead I wasn't long organizations should be met 
off the bus when I discovered, with equal enthusiasm on the 
aside from the obvious political part of the student body 
stagnation in this area, there populace. 
exist.eel almost complete social However, to the best of my 
inactivity. · · knowledge, there is only one 

Traditionally, the college existing attempt (on the part of 
campus in American society the RIO Organization) solely 
has been the scene of on the initiative of students to 
inexhaustable political and increase the amount of socio
social activity. And so, one's political activity in the Fargo, 
expectations, of a community Moorhead college community. 
which harbors five or more Why is there a lieed for 
colleges and universities, increased socio-political 
would understandably be high. activity? Perhaps a more 

What remains to be resolved appropriate question is what 
is the question of socio-political are the repercussions of 
reincarnation for Fargo- continued student apathy. 
Moorhead; after class, and ' As an example: A large 
after dark. , segment of the Fargo-

Now, before all you Bison. Moorhead business 
Cobbers, Dragons and whoever community is dependent on, 
(list.eel in alphabetical order in and in many cases exploiters 
ord~ to avoid the assumption of, student labor. . 
of- preference), jump to the . B":t for student~ to find 
defensive I perhaps more than housing off.campus, 18 at best a 
~t, ~gnize and admit ,the Joke, . !1!1d al~ays an , 
bureaucratic non-sense nnposs1bility. 
encountered by any and all Campus newspa~s even 
who attempt to coordinate carry rental ads which read: 
activity of any kind. College "No Students". I wonder.what 
administrations do seem to be the --results would be 1f all 
the original founders and students in the Fargo-
upholders of socio-political M~d ~ were. to have a 
conservatism and basic work strike until rental 
stinginess. housing was opened up to 

This fact, however, does not students. 
serve as justification in totality Given that ~here ~ two 
for the wide-spread apathy realty compames which own 
and just plain do,~ tbe majority of the rentals in 
on .the part of the majority of fargo-Moorhead. and a_lso 
students in this community influence local - zomng 
For many, the enent of ~ legis~tJon that . J>rohibi~s 
social activity consist of remodeling of a portion of one s 
udering a pizza on Saturday home for the purpose of rental 
night. But the Fargo-Moorhead 

THE SPECTRUM 

And. when I asked (in one of college communitr is not 
my classes) I found that for without political influence, 
the most part, students of this despite the fact that its 
area do not · discuss political political awareness is waning 
thought, or current- political (A~o~her _exampl! of F-M's ' Traff 1·c 
issues at all! · polit1C4l mattentiveness; at 1 , 

"Why is this so?", you ask. ~ one of the~- in 
Perhaps it is because of the . this area is ~. ~ for prob I ems 
''splendid isolationalism'' , a COUl'8e; !Vhich was published . 
enjoyed (by some) in Fargo- ' !1Y' a pubbsbing company that . 
Moorhead (Esoecially/d~ 18 ~ to be a C.~.A.-owned solved yet 
the 6 to 9-month penod when . arporation). There IS at least 
even Matthew Henson would one college Dean of Students 
think twice about getting out who also holds a local political aren't ;, 
of bed). , office. Also, the pressure from 

However, man is a social the surrounding business 
animal, and so activity along community would more than 
these lines is necessary for a likely bring about favorable 
healthy mental stat.e. results. . 

But to many (including However, until the students · 
myself) the selection of area of this community are willing 
movies, and the atmosphere of to assum~ re_sponsibility for 
the local disco "ducks," is 'their own recreation, well
either a bit too nerdisb, or just being, and destinies, there . is 
not the place to go. And I likely to be no change which is 
wonder if the college beneficial to Fargo-Moorhead's 
community shouldn't offer an all important student 
adequate alternative. Strides population. 

, Applicatlons for 

Spectrum Editor 
-wm be available In the 

Spectrulll~Business Office .Monday. 
Applications close _...., 17. 
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This letter was written in ing transportation sy 
respoDS;.8 to the · problems and then we can 
associated with the rash of recommendations and/or 
new signs being erected on mands as to how imp 
campus and with the im- ments should be made 
made on the stnets (12th Ave. campus and on adj 
N. ) adjacent to CJ!II' omp19. . - _ tnnsport.ation facilities. 

In NgBrd to the new stop Fortunately somethinc 
signs, are they . really being , done about 
needed? Has the need for problems. During s , 
these ligDS been established quarter of '76, the 
by an engineering atudy and portation Engineering 
are they warranted accord- dents in the Civil E · 
ing to standards presented ing Department condu 
in the Ma11ul Oft U•ifonn study of the traffic 
Tn,ffic Costrol Device, devices on campus. The 
[MUTCDJ? The MUTCD dent.s then made reco 
provides standards for . de- ations to replace those 
sign and application of t.raf. which did not meet . 
fie control - devicea. Stop standards and comput.ed 

· signs do not move traffic CXJ8t of the improvement& 
faster, they cause delay and This coming spring, 
waste energy. , . ies will be made at I ' 

Signs that are not war- of all new stop sign, 
ranted cause delay, confu- assess the delay and 
sion. ~ccidents, and a diare- energy and to determirl 
gard for all devices. It is these signs are warranted 
interesting to note that in The Transportation E 
the case where accidents ~ eerfng students will 
suit from unwarranted or write a transportation 
improperly placed signs, the for the University in 
University [State of North junction with course , 
Dak_ota) could be liable for mants. There will be a 
damages resulting from such lated public hearing 
ac,cidents. this winter quarter at 

~nd now in regard to interested persons can 
Uth Ave. N., it is ad- Vl'de input to the P 
mirable that a group· of stu- process. At this open 
dents tried to achieve coop- ing SU students and 
eration with the City of can make a positive 
Fargo. However, they Jacked ....., bution to the pl 
facts and document;s to back . process. . - . 
up their position. This is A comprehensive 
due to the fact t.bat the Uni- tation plan will be a 
versity does not have a com- asset to our campu_s 
prehensive transportation munity in. its dealin~ 
plan. Not until a transport&· outside a~es and ID 
tion planning study has viding a higher leve! of 
been made will our tnmspor- vice to basic servteff 
tation needs be documented. qunpus. 
Then we will know how our , Robert 
needs relate to the surround- Graduate 



• • ov1e review 
CAR WASH Irwin Corey, Richard Pryor 

OD8ID@ II and the Pointer Sist.ers guest 
by Glen Berman start but have smaH roles. 
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file · disCO song, "Car Wash" · Carlin is humorous as a cabbie 
~~ good. but as a movie it who is stiffed of a fare by · a 
mediocre at best. The film hooker. 
d have been a Jot funnier Corey plays his eccentric self 
it was. but instead there and is mist.aken for the mad 

re only a few amusing pop bottle bomber stalking the 
e nes making it more of a cit,y. 

workers, including T.C., who 
thinks he is The Fly, Hippo, 
named for his size, Floyd and 
l.Joyd who are trying to make 
it as singers, Scruggs, the 
pump man with the clap, 
Erwin, the owner's Maoist son'., 
a transexual played by 
Antonio Fargus, and a host of 
others. 

FRIDAY rate old movies that they're 

· .:1-...... Pryor and the Pointer 
cwau- Frida s· The movie follows a y 1sters portray Daddy Rich 

work at a Los Angeles ~ and his entourage who pull into 
h which becomes a turning the car wash in a gold 

· t in the lives of many of limousine. Daddy Rich is the 
workers at the wash. head of the ·Church of Devine 

There is a long list of st.ars in · Economics which believes that 
Car Wash'' but the best money is everything. The scene 

· is done by Jvan Dixon is one of many social 
ho plays Lonny, an ex-con statements stuck in the film 

· g to stay straight but and it doesn't utilize Pryor's 
hting to make ends meet comic talents at all. 

~hhis low-paying job. The humor of "Car Wash" is 
George Carlin, Professor basically the pranks of the 

IN NEED OF EXTRA 
MONEY? 

PART TIME NITE CREW STOCK JOBS 
STARTING $3.35-$3.85 PER HR. 
PART TIME DAY CREW STOCK JOBS 
STARTING $3.00-$3.50 PER HR. 
APPLY IN PERSON SEE GARY OR BILL 

HORNBACHER FOODS 
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CE"TER . 

The loose structure of the 
film is li,ke "American 
Graffiti," but instead of 
hearing Wolfman Jack and 
rock'n roll throughout, they 
have soul station KGYS 
playing in the · background 
during the whole show. 

The best scene was near the 
beginning when the workers 
danced to "Car Wash" (the 
song) as they washed a car, but 
as it went on, the music turned 
out to be the best thing in "Car 
Wash." 

The 1976 Nobel Award Cer& going to be running until 
monies will be presented on Sesame Street begins the next 
KDSU-FM, 91.9, tonight at momingat9a.m. 
8:30 .p.m. This year, all seven *** 
Nobel award recipients are- "The Day John William Fell 
U.S. citi7.ens, marking the first Down the Stairs and Died" by 
time in the 76-year history of James W. Nichol will be to
the awards that all winners night's radio drama on "Ear
have been citi7.ens of the same play," ,presented on 
country. . KDSU-FM, 91.9, at 10:05 p.m. 

National Public Radio cover- The play is set in a small town 
age from Stockholm, Sweden, at the turn of the century. One 
will include a half-hour docu- ' of its most respected citizens, 
mentary about the Nobel John . William Elliott, is 
awards, in addition to an plagued by an incident in his 
awards banquet address by youth and driven over the edge 
Saul Bellow, tlµs year's recip- by fear and guilt. 
ient of the Nobel prize for liter
ature. SUNDAY 

SATURDAY 
'l....,,,- .,..._n.,.., ~ The first in a three-part 

Guest conductor Michael 
Tilson Thomas leads the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
in Five Pieces for Orchestra by 
Schoenberg and Serenade No. 
2 by Brahms at 7 p .m. on 
KFME, Channel 13. 

Student outcry after Notre 
Dame administrators ter
minated an agreement 
allowing a local pig farmer to 
pick up dining hall waste has 
caused the decision to be rever
sed. (National on Campus 
Report) 

series on compensatory educa
tion will be featured today on 
''Options in Education,'' a on& 
hour audio magazine devoted 
to the field of education heard 
every Saturday morning at 
11:00 a.m. on KDSU-FM, 91.9. 

*** 
Do something a little crazy 

- tonight and stay up with staff 
of Prairie PrV when they pr& 
sent "Movies and Things ... All 
Through the Night," at 9:30 
p.m. It's Pledge Week and 
they've added a string of first · 

*** 
Campus Cinema presents 

'-'Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" at 5 & 8 p.m. in the 
Ballroom. SU students free 
with ID. 

. . . 

$TUD~NT'S COALIT.ION' .CARE·s 
AGRICULTURE 

HU~NmES 

SCIENCE I MATH 
ARCH.I ENG. 

HOMEEC 

PHARMACY 
• I 

UNIV.STUDIES 
GRAD. STUDENTS 
B.O.S.P. 

• \ 

ROGER DVERSGTEN 
DENNIS WALSH 
JIM JOHNSON 
DAN ST.ONGE 
DON SYMINGTON 
KEITH MELBY -
LARRY PRONOVOST 
BECKY JONES 
COLEEN LARSON 
JIM BURROWS . 
TERRY KROHN 
JOHN DRURY 
BESA AMENUVOR 
CARRIE(ST~KMAN)ST. ONGE 

' .. 

. ' . 

. . .. 

~13 
7196 

232-5825 
232-8050 
232-6672 
237-9023 
282-0250 

7830 
8859 

237-5830 
237..()907 
235-5551 
235-4974 
232.eosc, . 

•' 

.~ 

BURGUM,DINAN AVA SIGFUSSION n09 
CHURCHILL, STOCK. ROBERT SPOONER 7863 , 
REED JOHNSON BRAD LEWIS 7822 
HIGH RISE JOHN MUIR 8469 • 

'"' MARRIED STUD. TOM DAVIS 293-3124 
GREEK CHERIE OLSEN 235-9792 
OFF CAMPUS RICK BELLIS 235-8915 

JOHN HANSON 232-0724 
CADY KIRK 293-0808 . .. JIM O'DONNELL • 237-~ 
JOHN STRAND 293-3987 
KfllS TOLLEFSON 235-4529 

C.A.BOARD MIKE KELLER 237..()907 

• r .. ' .. < • . 

• . \ . 
•• 1 

C)N. DEC. 15 YOU WILL ELECT YOUR SENATORS. WHETH~ .YOU FEEL STUD~T SENATE HAS FAILED OR • 
WORKED IN THE·PAST IS OF UTILE CONCERN. WHAT IS OF CONCERN IS OUR FUTURE. 

WE ASK YOU TO TAKE THE .. TIME TO CONTACT ALL THE CANDIDATES· THAT YOU MUST CHOOSE 
. - . 

FROM SO THAT YOUR VOTE IS AN INFORMED VOTE. ... 

~+N Y+ +N 
.: 
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The two big reasons why more and more 
smart stereo shoppers are turning to 
LaBelle's? Price and quality. To prove the 
point, we're featuring unbeatable prices on 
one of the most respected names in the 

· audio world: Pioneer. With 13 of Pioneer's 
most popular components including 
receivers, turntables, speakers ... and more. 
So look us over, discover why so many smart 
stereophiles have settled on one name and 
one store. Pioneer and LaBelle's: a better 
sound at a better priae. 

PIONEER SE=205 . 
STEREO HEADPHONES 
Closed style, dynamic type headphones 
feature a 2-3/4" cone type speaker, 
adjustable headband, cushioned earcups, 
long connection cord. Frequency response: 
20-20,000 Hz . . 

LaBelle's: $t7.00 
PIONEER SE-305 

· .STEREO HEADPHONES _ 
Closed style,-dynamic type headphones 
feature a unique polyester film diaphragm 
for extended frequency response and 
improved tonal quality. Adjustable -
headband, cushioned ear cups, coiled -
connection cord. Frequency response: 
20-20,000 Hz. 

LaBelle's: $23.00 

PIONEER PL-51PA MANOAL TURNTABLE 
An ultra-quiet, 2-speed turntable that utilizes 
a brushless DC servo directdrive. motor to 
eliminate vibrations. Features ~n S-shaped 
tone arm, damped cueing, anti-skate, lateral 
balancer, plus an illuminated strobe light on . 
,the edge of the 12" platter. Includes base, 
hinged dust cover. 

LaBelle's: $159.00 

PIONEER PL-112D 
MANOAL TURNTABLE 
Two-speed, belt-driven turntabJe has'a 4 

- pole synchronous motor for vibration-free 
,. · performanc;e. S-shaped tone arm, damped 

cueing, anti-skate, lateral balancer. Includes 
base, hinged dust cover. 

LaBelle's: $84.00 
PIONEER PL-115D 
AUTO RETURN TURNTABLE 
Offers the same fine features as the PL-112D 
plus the convenience of a speed detecting 
automatic tone arm return. lncludes'base, 
hinged dust cover. 

LaBelle's: $109.00 

1aa::::::ni1 
, ,~1 
--~~-~ 

@,[@ 

i= iii6ili ti ~ -- -------
PIONEER CT-F2121 CASSETTE D 
A dependable and versatile front I 
a Dolpy noise reduction system to su, 

- tape hiss. Also features independent 
BIAS/EQ switching; fully automatic 
and a built-in MPX filter. Direct change 
operation levers. Plays all tapes. 

LaBelle's: $t5 

PIONEER lX-6500 AM/FM TUNER 
PIONEER SA-6500 STEREO 
The SA-6500 offers high performa 
low distortion. Continuous power o 
watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 oh 
20.20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1% 
Features tone, loudness controls; twin 
monitoring switches. The TX-6500 
phase locked loop MPX circuit, FM 
plus more; Though sold separate~. 
recommend that the pair be used t 
for optimum results. 

LaBelle's: TX-6500 $1 
SA-6500 $1 



SALE ENDS DECEMBER 15. 

~if~~ ~a~ij~ ij! 
SX-450 AM/FM RECEIVER 

us power output 15 watts per 
min. RMS at 8'ohms from 

Hz with no more than 0.5% iHD. 
loudness, FM muting, tape 
ontrols. Housed in a simulated 
ain cabinet 

~~~$~ ~ltf~ ~® 

SX-650 AM/FM RECEIVER 
~ power output 35 watts per 
m. RMS at 8 ohms from 
Hz with no more than 0.3% THD. 
igh filter, FM muting switch; 
nd ~ tape monitoring controls. 
tuning meters. Simulated 
in cabinet 

$249.00 

- ... 

.RG-1 DYNAMIC PROCESSOR 
ng the music soµrce, the RG-1 

-
establishes a new level of dynamic realism in 
the reproduction of sound. Minimizes 
distortion. A must for all serious music 
lovers. 

I..aBelle's: $.t49.00 

PIONEER · 
PROJECT60A 

SPEAKER SYSTEM 
2-way, 2-speaker system with 8" woofers, 
cone tweeters. Housed in simulated 
walnut-grain cabinets. 

LaBellfs: $35.()0 ea. 

EASTOF 
WEST ACRES MALL 
3202 13th Ave. South 
237-5600 

PIONEER 
HPM-60 SPEAKER SYSTEM 

4-way, 4-speaker system with 10" 
carbon-fiber blended cone woofers, 4" 
cone midranges, 1-3/ 4" cone tweeters, 
high-molecular polymer super tweeters. 
Housed in simulated walnut-grain cabinets. 

LaBelle's: $t50.09 ea. 

lies 
AUDIO SHOWROOMS {V}p1QI\IEER 

Showrooms open 
Weekdays: 9-10 pm 
Saturdays: 9-9 pm 
Closed Sundays 

. ' 

3202 -~-or financing is available 

}bu get it right every time. · 

13th Ave. South , Fargo 

:. 
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- ... The universities new ~ne, a Piper Navajo. Photo by Don Pearson 

New 
. . , 

was noisy and just wasn't big 
enough to be comfort.able for 

,. longer trips. The Cessna 310 
seats four people and the pilot. 

Faculb' Plane He,nderson explained the , 
purpose of the planes. "We 
have them to increase 
prod\J.ctivity," he said. "It's plane will be taken for 

A new plane has been added just like having a desk or a trips. Poor landing co · 
to the SU facilities for faculty typewriter · or a warm make it necessary to 
use. . building.'' older plane, he said 

The twin-engine Piper · He added that the planes are The university has 
Navajo has a seating capacity needed to take staff members use of the Piper Navajo! 
of six plus the pilot, and many to other parts of North Dakota months, and Henderson 
other conveniences which and other areas, and especially, has been used quite a · 
make it better than the other to get them back as quickly as expects an increase in 
plane, according to Dr. Allan possible. That way time isn't usage in the following 
Henderson, assistant to the lost, Henderson said however. 
president. . The plane can be reserved by All scheduling 

Allan Henderson, aulatant to the 
president. Photo by Don Pearson 

"The new airplane is more all faculty and professional information requests s 
comfort.able," said Henderson, staff on a first-come-first- directed to the Office 
and added that the older served basis. Henderson makes ·Vice President for Bu· 
phme' s heating was bad, that it the final decisions of which and Finance, Extension 

r----------------------- CUP AND SAVE·---------------~.,-----., 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT and 'STUDENT ADVOCATES 1 

C, 
C .,, -z 
I::. 
en -< 
I'? . . 

Presents 
· FREE LEGAL ,ASSISTANCE! . . . 

. IJ· you have a legal problem call 
~ . ' 237-8980' 

. r' During business hours or call Student Advocates · . ~ . 
. 

. Jim Johnson . \ ~ Pa_ul Dipple 
237-8279 , , · · '. .. · 293-1425 . , 

· Consumer Problems Advocate ,._. · .LandlQnl_-Jenant_ . 
Problems Advocate . . 

~ . 

OPEN ONLY TO CURRENTLY ·E~ROLLED _ NDSU STUDENTS • 
• 

, We will provide up to %(one-half) hour of .consultati~n wit~ 
a local.,attomey free as i service of Student Government. 
For a"y problems · arising after hours or-_on weekends, 
call Student ·Advocates. · 

. . 

L-----------.;_-:-----------·CUP AND SAVE------~----------------
.; . ,. ~ ' 
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FINE ARTS FAIR 
Photo by Pad Kloster 

lady behind the loolll .. uu ..... Anderson, who showed the crowd how Nay It .. to ..... 

by Ellen Kosse 
A cascade of color and sound 

surrounded the people lucky 
enough t.o spend some time at 
this week's Fine Art.s Fair in 
the Alumni Lounge of the 
Union. 

The wide variety of displays 
ranged from Colleen Nelson's 
"God's eyes" t.o spinning and 
weaving by Lily G~ and 
Lauren Anderson WJth wool 

. materials taken from the SU 
Animal Science Department's 
lheep barns. 

The beauty of a fair such as 
this one was in the originality 
of the different crafts 
p-eae11hd Most were designs 
~by the exhibitms and the 
price range was found t.o be 
reasonable. 

The exhibitors began their 
craft under many different 
fnf111ences 

Nelson'.s production of 
"God's eyes.': a Mexican good 
luck symbol. tMpn with her 
work with the mentally 
retuded. 

Romayne Fuglestad's 
jewelry began as a home 
project and blossomed int.o a 
full-scale commercial venture. 

Attention was gradually 
drawn to the comer of the 
Alumni Lounge as the 
uncommon sounds of a 
dulcimer floated across the 
room. 

The source of the ~elody 
proved t.o be Skip Hunt, owner 
of the Dulcimer Shop in 
Moorhead, exhibiting his 
handmade folk instruments 
and t.oya. 

"I was kicked out of choir for 
being a monot.one,'' he said 
laughingly. This statement 
was bard t.o . believe as ltunt 
t.ook bis list.eners from African 
music throu1_h folk songs 
reminiscent of Dylan. 

Hunt explained his craft 
while demonstrating the 
varous - instruments which 
consist.ed of two dulcimers. a 
thumb piano, a concertina ·and 
various rhythm instruments· 
including one from the 

&Bl£11J&JI IIA I · 
ec, 12, 1976 r ~ 2:00-4:30 pm· 

., 

lomon· G. Comstock Historic House 
506 8th St. South Moorhead, M~n. 

EATURES: Tour of the House, 
Swedish Foods and Coffee 
Swedish Crafts, and Imports 
All Exciting· · 

ADMISSION BY· DONATION 

LIiy Grafagard ..;,,._,,.,n the art of spfnnlna yam. 

Northwest Indians..:...a string of 
boiled deer hooves. 

"One can communicate 
musically wifh the dulcimer 
where you couldn't -com
municate otherwise," said 
Hunt, explaining the basic 
philosophy behind his interest 
in the dulcimer. "Its simplicity 
and the confidence t.o go on t.o 
other instruments really 
turned me on,'' he said 

imt's melodies were simple 
and relaxing, yet original and 
beautiful; providing an 
atmosphere descriptive of the 
whole experience of the Arts 
Fair. 

DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT 
THE POLAR q,HJS YEAR ... 

. IT'S EASY!. 

11 

MOM~champagne's, Fine Cordials, Wine 
. Racks, Ceramics, Decanter Sets! 

• DAD•Fine Scotch, Bourbon, Brandy, ,. 
Cognac, Travel Bar, Cigar Sets! 

BROTHER·B~Lamp~.¥ugs, Wine ·· 
Skins, Coors T-Shirts! . 

SIS•Wine Gift Set~. Wine 
· Decanters, G Jasses . 

YOURSELF· ICE 
COLD KEG 
(Pabst, Schlitz Light, 
Many More) 

-~ 
LQCA TED IN THE UNIVERS{TY CEN'.I'ER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 
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Dear Susi.e, 
Dear Susie: . 

I'm having my boyfriend . 
over for a peanut butter 
sandwich dinner. I've 
consulted all my etiquette and 
cookbooks, but none ot them 
say what wine I should serve · 
with them. Do you have any 
suggestions? . 

French Peanut Butter 

Dear French: 
White would be most 

appropriate but I can't suggest 
anything specific without 
knowing what brand of peanut 
butter you are going to serve. I 
always serve my boyfriends 
Skippy (1974) and this 
delightful, delicate chenin 
blanc from the Loire Valley 
that I have found (I serve my 
husband imitation peanut 
butter and Tyrolia-he doesn't 
know the difference.) 

Susie 

Dear Susie: 
Help! I have a slight 

problem. I am a little bit on the 
chubby side. As a result, I have 
a hard time finding clothes 
that feel good and look good on 
me. About the only thing that 

Comella 
Shmpe 

' 
seems to work out is the l<>OS& 
fitting Hawaiian type shirts 
but my friends keep giving me 
the razz about them. What can 
I do? - -

Honolulu Blues 

Dear H. Lulu: 
You have two choices. Either 

accept yourself as you are and 
be h,appy or lose weight. 

If you wish to lose weight, 
don't go it alone. Research has 
shown group re-inforcement to 
be more effective in a weight 
reduction program. Join a 
group like TOPS, Weight 
Watchers or Overeaters 
Anonymous. A group can be 
really helpful when you find 
yourself phoning out for a 
pizza. 

Some organizatioris use 
group pressure and others use 
group reassurance so you 
might have to bounce around 
before you get settled in an 
approach that suits you. 

As for those nerds you call 
your friends, tell them you 
picked up your wardrobe in 
Waikiki, Tahiti, Calcutta, 
Ibiza... ' 

· hat "Super-Vixen" 
Girt 

·_ ~Ari 
EUBANK "'" 

<"CHESTY 
ii ANDERSON. 
•· U.S. NAVY 

Susie 

:J'HE.SPECTRUM 

''Starcastle'' 
Epic Records 

by Terri Ordway 
If rock groups were people, 

then Starcastle would most 
certainly be an infant Yes, 
cutting its first mustard . 
buried to2ether with 1111 the 
other obscure S's in mustic 
store cabinets. 

It is difficult to rightfully 
define Starcastle and its 
music, except to MY that at 
first listen they seem to have 
the makings of another Yes, 
not just in the kir.d of music 
they play but in the underlying 
manner in which it is 
p_!l'fonned. 

Of their music, there are 
certainly heavy traces of the 
art-rock which Yes has made 
famous (and ,vice-versa). 
Except for an additional 
guitarist/~ocalist, Starcastle is 
practically a mirror image of 
Yes and its instrumentation. 
Combining this with the 

· advanced aualitv of 
Starcastle's music and you 
have a complex production of 
harmonies and counter· 
melodies with a maturity level 
of a third or fourth album. · . 

Also to the group's credit are 
the beautiful lyrics on this, 
their first, album. Credits for 
the songs on the album sleeve 
are given to the group as a 
whole, and unlike rock's 

(!]ifit a, ~ 
· · T 1I'l11Js 

-
Creative Excell ence is an American Tradition •.. 

VARSITY MART 
Your University Store. 

r 

foregoing writing "partners" 
(Lennon/M~artney, Jagger/ 
Richard, et. al.), the probability 
that ~ same group of artists 
actually wrote every number 
on this record is good. One can 
sense the same kind of poetry 
on each song. 

Not oearly as abstract as 
Yes's, Starcastle's lyrics take 
on a kind of poetic mysticism 
that would seem to be more at 
home with a comtemporary 
Shakespeare than with rock
and-roll. 

Consider the following 
example, a vivid description of 
the heroine in "Lady of the 
Lake," the album's opening 
song: ' 
Rolled in velvet crystal 
Broken reds with scarl.et 
Hand-me-down with sundry 

seas 
·Melting goldenfl.esh is cracked 

and spilled in garden circl.es 
grown of me . .. 
She's the lady of the lake, · 

wrapped in the sun 
With the summer in her hand, 

owing no one 
In the jlo.shing of her eyes, life 

is begun. .. 
Grown of features and of flame, 

fo:,wing to one 
In the burning of her bTeath, 

time is undone. 
No doubt such work' as this 

cannot go on forever. But 
enough of it is present to cat.ch 
the ear of most within 
listening distance. And it 
works admirably in keeping 
Starcastle' s audience 
"tuned-in" for more if not out 
of excitement, then out of 
curiosity. 

--For though they produce 
good listening, Starcastle has 
yet a few barriers to overcome. 
Their hidden promise of 
another Yes is all well and 
good, but Starcastle has also 
managed to .pick up an aspect 
that has soured many on past
Yes music; namely, the so
called ove.rly predominent Rick 
W akeIDa1t kevboards. 

There also a tendency for 
Starcastle to overuse the 
standard "Dada"/"L,P.J~" v~ 1 

DECEMBER 10, 1 

~ when they are 
worc1s. This is cute w 
mo,;e conservatively 
hopefully Starcastle Will 
to replace some of it wi 
finely tailored lyrics, 

Apart from all this 
it is difficult to ~ 
Starcastle, on their 
album at least, t.o Yes. 
not to say that the f 

-not their 0~ band with 
own. music, but 
Starcastle has so 
caught the hidden 
took years for Yes t.o 
on their very first ven 

After all, as e.xem · 
Tom Werman on this 
back ~ver, "M~ a 
as a S1X-man rock bruxl 
70's is not easy." 

Suffice it is say 
Starcastle has gotten 
~ and strong foot. 

Four choirs 
• 1n 

l<,our musical or · 
the North Dakota 
University Concert 
Madrigal Singers and 
Ensemble and the Fargo 
High School Concert C 
present a Christmas co 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, 
in Festival Hall at SU. 

Among selections 
the SU Concert Choir, 
by Dr. Edwin Fiss 
chairman of the _SU 
Department, will be 
motets by Durufle a 
"Cantate Comino" by 
The Madrigal Singer 
conducted by Fissin 
sing Christmas carols. 

The SU Brass Ens 
conducted by F. J 
Docksev. will play 
appropriate to the C · 
season. The Fargo No 
is conducted by Phil 

The public is we! 
attend the concert 
charge. 

LeeMarlin 
"Shout at the Devil" 
Eve. 7:00-9:30 · P 

Stats Friday 
"l.cigans Ru,''· 

. Eve. 7:00,9:15 

$tats Friday 
"Sl.nlal IC8 and The Kid' 
Eve. 7:15,QOO 

"Eat My Dust'' 7:15 
"Gone mm Seconds" S:00 

pG 



reek Life 
Sunday, Dec. 5, the 

Gams had their 
mas decorating party 
'ch they decorated 
house for Christmas 
icked names for their 
Santas which are to be 
ed at their Christmas 

It is also Informal Rush 
season and both the Thetas 
and Kappas are having in
formal Rush at their houses 
this week. 

Last night the Thetas and 
the Theta Chis had an ex
change. They went roller skat
ing and had refreshments after. 

on that day the Kappa , wards. Tonight the Alpha 
Gammas had a party in ·oams and TKEs are having a 
their pledges put on a disco dance as an exchange at 
their version of "T'was the TKE house. 
t Before Christmas" Need a way to light up your 
· actives and brothers Christmas? The , KDs are sel-

as characters. ling light bulbs to help raise 
ms also -had a decor- money to go to their national 

and the KD's went convention this summer. 
'Ila Maria to sing They're a great idea to give as 

s Carols and to decor- a gift or just to have on hand 
· lobby. Contact a KD at the KD house 

y, Dec. 12. the KDs or give them a call at 232-6371. 
Rs are having a Christ- The Greek organizations on 

at the KD house for campus wish all of you a very 
rivileged children in the Happy Holiday Season. 

oorhead area:-

/ 

J'm proud of 
where he bought 
my diamond! 

WiU she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask 
where you bought her diamond? And, will you be 
emb~rrassed about the price you paid for the quality 
received? Today, there are no "bargains" in diamonds. 
You save no more-often lose-when you try to cut 
corners. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society 
member jeweler-one with a local reputation to safe
guard and standards to maintain-is your wisest choice. 
Moreovel'., she will be proud to know her diainond 
came from us. Don't disappoint her. 

' I&\ .. 
, Mf:Mm:RAMERICANGEM~~ 

11/E (;RrJWN JEWEJ.S 
605 N.P. Avenue , 237 - 6809 

Fargo, N.D. ~---__________ _;_ ___ .J• 

.. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Cq..r'to. iri -ro Sh ip! We 1/V(N'li° ~o 

~o 1' 0 P~i/t>Jt',i~, R~ns7lv#r,io] B,t>Y» 
i,,s,t/,,n,h,,t S"ff ly uS w it/,, cos-f,,,,,rs 
,f',rsr SQ w ~ won't S<1U,i ov. t o.f 

111.cc J 

w. 11, 1,t m e pc--r ir -this 
, vJ f>'{ ,,, -rhey J.or!t d.••Ss t h is wo.y 
- / / , "" " wlu r• , I s~ ! 

Movie review 
'IWO MINUTE WARNING In "Two Minute Warning" a 

Safari sniper gets on top of the 
by Glen Berman scoreboard and the rest of the 

Charlton Heston again heads movie revolves around police 
a star-filled cast in yet another action to apprehend him 
disaster flick. "Two Minute without causing a riot. 
Warning" has a very simple Heston is the police chief in 
plot and barely keeps the · charge of the operation whose 
audience in suspense until the antithesis is John Cassavettes, 
inevitable crisis scene at the who plays the head of the 
end. S.W.A.T. team that wants to 

It is the first of two movies take care of the situation with 
this year that involve drama at their anny-like tactics. 
a Super Bowl game. The other, Intertwined in the story are 
"Black Sunday," will be the actions and problems of 
released around Christmas. various _spectiltors at the game. 

Among the stars are Beau 
Bridges, Jack Klugman, David 
J ans~n, Walter Pidgeon and 
David Groh. 

The acting is limited but 
g;ood. This, along; with 
anticipation of the stampede, 
holds the picture together. 

Otherwise, there are too 
many questions unanswered 
and too many explanations left 
in the air. The problem arises, 
the action occurs and the 
movie just ends. 

,------~------------FM Holiday dresses 
that sparkle & 
g I ow ... at ,,down 
to earth prices. 

l1adalyn's_ ENDING 
: 

South Plaza Center 
1617V2 S Univ. 232-3111 

For Serv ice Call 235-2823 
\ 

Service From 7 AM To 11 PM 7 Days A Week Tue-Sat 9:30-5:30; Mon Noon-9 

VARSITY MART IS HAYING A BOOKSALE 

--

, 
THREE TABLES FULL 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL PRICES ON A LARGE 
SELECTION OF COLORFUL 

GENERAL BOOKS 

ALSO 
,, 

A GROUP OF NEWLY PUBLISHED BOOKS 
FROM THE CHRISTMAS CATALOG 

LOCATED IN THE· 
FRONT OF THE STORE 

VARSITY MART. 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 
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Intramural 
SU Men's Intramurals 
Point Total as of Winter 
Quarter,1976 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

SAE-530 
Reed-Johnson- 443 
UTIGAF-404 
TKE-394 
Sigma Chi- 371 
AT0-322 
Sigma Nu- 258 
Theta Chi- 258 
FKMA-225 
Coop house-141 
Shrine-134 
DU-117 
Eng. Anonymous-100 
Vets Club-100 
Army ROTC-83 
AGR-83 
Gopher Ropers-66 
Mooday Night~ 
Fannhouse-63 
SPD-50 

-standings 
according to the amount of 
time and effort necessary to 
participate_and achieve in 
these sports. This scale is ar
ranged on the basis of these 
divisions: (1) 25 minimum 
points and 75 maximum-points 
(minor division); (2) 36 mini
mum points and 100 maximum 
points (intermediate division); 
·and (3) 50 minimum points and 
150 maximum points (major 
division). In grouping sports 
. within a division, consideration 
is given to the number of play-
ers required for a team, the 
tournament method used to 
determine a winner in each 
sport, the number of games 
played in each sport, and the 
number of t.eams that usually 
enter the various sports. · 

The first place team in each 
sport receives the maximum 
number of points and the last 

B,ison ,cage 
· beat Bemid' 

. by Brent Bartz I 
After a sluggish first 

SU Bison broke l00se 
torment of points 
out-classed Bentidji 
basketball t.eam. 

Bemidji led at the half 
39, but were outscored . 
second half 52 to 19 
went the first 13:19 . 
second half before· 
recorded their first 
they could only lllll8t« 
buckets in the second 

The SU performance 
by U.S. Davidson who 

'C in a brilliant 27 ·point efi 
was given good sup 
Bob Nagle with 14 
George Cheatom with 
Mel McKnight with 10 F 
game the Bison co . 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

Chem Club-38 
Zapped·32 
Stock}?ridge-25 

place team receives the mini- ... 

36 out of 78 shots for 
cent compared to Be · 
out ·of 76 for a 28 oer 
Davidson and Nagle 
the Bison to a 59 to 45 
advantage by picking 
missed shots apiece. 

WOMENSINTRAMURALS 
OVERALL STANDINGS 
Flag Football-major event 
Kappa Alpha Theta 300 
Severinson Rowdies 138 
Co-ops 125 
Gamma Phi Beta 113 
Thompson Tomcats 100 
Lucy Gang 88 
Alpha Gamma Delta 69 
Kappa Delta • 69 

• Kappa Kappa Gamma 50 

SU I.M. Point System 
The minimum-maximum 

scale group~ the various sports 

mum number of points. Teams 
. finishing between first and last 
place are assigned points pro
portional to their place of 
finish. The number of t.eams 
entered determines the si7.e of 
the point interval. Take for an 
example 11 teams in a minor 
sport (26-75 point scale). The 
interval is found by dividing 
50, the difference of 75 and 25, 
by 10 intervals for the 11 
teams. So, 50/10 = 5. The alloca
tion of points from first to last 
place would be: 76-7o-66-60-56-
50-45-40-35-30-25. 

·THE: )0~T Gf 
FOOD YOUR. 
MOTHER \©RT 
OF HADJfi 
MIN·D FOR 
YOU ... .--

~ -TRY US.! 
. -

BROADWI\V 
-~1-PIZZ~ 1; 

y FARGO 
' 301 Broadway 235-5331 

1201 N~ University 237-3301 
WEST FARGO 

400 _Sheyenne 282-5556 

The win boosted SU's 
to 2 and 2, while Bemidji 
a 1 and 2 for the season. 

The Bison play Co 
Saturday night at 7:30 · 
New Fieldhouse. 

'-

Women~s ba~ketball -starts·.with 
ganie ag_ainst UNO- Williston 

by Pam Ness 
The SU women's basketball 

team will play its first home 
game Saturday afternoon 
against the University of 
North Dakota-Williston. The 
game is scheduled for 2 p.m. at 
the Old Fieldhouse. The junior 
varsity game will begin at 
noon. · 

Starting for the Bison will be 
Diana Gerig and Sheila Hooten 
at guards, Diann Fischer and 

Irene Blilie at forwards; and 
either Mary Clarens or Ann 
Dirkes playing the center 
position. 

UNO- Williston is a junior 
college with all freshmen and 
sophomores, but coach Judy 
Strachan expects a tough 
game. 

The Bison are returning from 
their 77-61 season opener loss 
to S.D.S.U. last Friday night . 

Commenting on the game 

-, SUNN ELECTRONICS 
· LOCATION RECORDING · SALES & SERVICE 
·_STEREO CONSULTANT · CALCULATORS 
· ELECTRONIC GAMES ., · CB RADIOS 

GLEN-"KEP" KEPI.ER 235-5551 
WIUIAM "DA~" JOHNSON 293--1163 

\ 
t 

GIVE A GlfT OF MUSIC 
· -. BANJO OUTFfTS 

REG. $160 NOW $99.95 
Alf PEG CLASSICAL GUITAR 

REG. $200 NOW $99.95 
IIAIIY OTHER CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

THROUGHOUT. 

ltARGUERrrES'S MUSIC 
2409~10tll ST. S. .. MOORHEAD 

233-7546 -

• 
with SDSU, coach S 
said, "We played very 
better in that game 
have all season. We 
seldom gave them 
one shot, but they were 
inside shots against us." 

Next Friday and Sa 
Dec. l 7. and 18, SU 
hosting its second 
holiday i.nvitat 
tournament. The 
involve<:r""are Montana 
University, the Univ 
Minnesota at _Mo · 
University of Minne 
Duluth, Mankato 
University , Universi 
North . Dakota, def 
champions Concordia 
Minot State College aJXI 

The games begin Fri 
3, 5 and 7 p.m., 
Concordia and SU' 
Fieldhouse. All 
Saturday will be a 
beginning at 10 am 
and7p.m 



UNNAMED 
by Mark Bierle 

the Grantland Rice Bowl is now hist.ory and from what 
rell me it was quite an honor to have it held here. SU got a 
we publicity, the football ,t.eam got to be on national 
·on and the press ~x got a quick remodeling job from. 

fortunate enough to have a warm seat in the press box 
0ng with that warm seat came an education in the behind

workings of a national television network. 
show was quit.e impressive, although not in the way that I 

ght it would be. Instead of seeing professionals at work 
a couple of southern kicks surprised by the fact that 
in North Dakota could really play football. 

eral times I heard the announcers say ''Boy, these boys up 
really big.'' and ''These boys can really play football.'' 

on't know what they expect.ed to see here, but they 
tly were not aware of the fact that the North Central 

rence, especi~y SU, has been producing National 
ions and placewinners f81' years. • 

fan~c i,how in rank amat.eurism by the announcers 
· interesting introduction to Fargo,, "Well, for those of 

ho don't know where Fargo, North Uakota is we all got a 
ta show ya jus' where it is." I realize that Fargo may 

the action cent.er of North America but I would hope 
ple would at least know its general location. 

main thing on the announcers' minds throughout the 
game seemed to be their obeession with getting out of 
They were gwte worried about their flight being delayed 

of the blir.zard we were having. The b~ was 
light snowfall and the cold they were constantly harping 

was quite seasonable weather for this time of year. 
would think that before assigning them to the end of the 
that ABC would at least require 'its announcers to know 

clima~ You can't expect to sit in an open press box in . 
in the middle of the wint.er ~th just a sports coat on and 
to be toasty warm. . ) 

gh I couldn't find much sympathy in my heart for the 
, I did feel for the ABC workers that bad to sit on top 

fieldhouse all night Friday trying to keep themselves and 
'pment from freezing. Once again it is the men behind 

that do the dirty-work and the celebrities that get all 
't. ' 
from the announcers, ABC did an exceUent job of 
ting the bowl game_ al~ at times it seemed that 

le game was just a production. I was waiting for the 
to tell me who was going to win the game; after all, he 

· more time-outs than the coaches. 
· of coaches, I would like to con,n-atulate head coach 

acker and his whole staff for the job they did'on the Bison 
son. Their accomplishments were nothing ~hort of 

·c and they are to be commended for them. 
not the most avid football fan but I did enjoy,watching 
n play this season. The only thing I enjoyed more was 

up in the press box list.ening to the Bison spotters (the 
ches in the press box) call the game. I wish that everyone 
have the opportunity to see how the spotters call the 
I know it increased my knowledge of the game as well as 
· my vocabulary. 

/ 

men's track to organize 
will be an organiza
eeting for all women 
duate students who 

resting in competing 
SU women~ track 
onday at 7 p.m. at 

t.he New Fieldhouse. 
If you are unable to at

tend you are asked to con
tact coach Bruce Whiting at 
237-8981 or · coach Karen 
Ode at 237-8681. 

11Nn WINller A11111onJ ~ altlmpla lo pin 11 ........ .... -·- • coach Bucky MM1shan 
officiates end a .. lstent coech Jim Lamb looks on. • Photo by Craig Slnclelr 

-Wrestling lacks.fan Support 
by Craig Sinclair 

Which athletic team boasts a 
95-16 record since 1969, the 
best national record of any 
team at SU (being rat.ed in the 
t.op five nationally for the past 
six seasons against Big Eig!>.t 
and Big Ten competition)? 

Answer: Wrestling. 
Second Question: Why does 

a team that boasts.,..such an 
impressive record lack fan 
supp0rt? Head wrestling coach 
Bucky Maughan can cite 
numerous reasons. 

"Many people aren't familiar 
with the iwort; they haven't 
given it a chance. Wrestling, 
unlike football or basketball, 
requires the fan to be familiar 
with the scoring and the 
different moves. Football and 

basketball have the ball to 
follow and the fans aren't 
required to know all of the 
different play~." 

Bison meets average from 
1,000 to 2,000 but as he 
pointed out, the University of 
Iowa draws 15,000 a contest. 
Mhughan added that SU has 
some great fans. 

Maughan feels there is a lack 
of emphasis when it comes to 
wrestling. "In the elementary 
schools, for example, maybe 
the kids have ten weeks of 
basketball #lOO two weeks of 
wrestling. I think this problem 
can be attribut.ed· to a lack of 
qualified instructors." 

Growing up in Canonsburg, 
Pa, where wrestling was the 
major sport, Maughan started 

1978-n Women's Beaketbell achedule 
!lec.1M8 
3an.5 

NDSU Holiday lnvltatlonlll 
Conconlla College 
UNO 
Auguatana 
USO 
M-'!Nd State 
UolM-Morrls 
Bemidji State 
NDSSS,.Wahpeton 
UNO 

2p.m. 

7:30p.m. 
7p.m. 

Old FleldhOUH 
Old FleldhouH 
Old FleldhouH 
Sioux Falla, S.D. , 
Vennllllon, S.D. 

7:30 p.m. Moomead, Minn. 
7:30 p.m. Old FleldhouH 
1 p.m. Old FleldhouH 
7:30 p.m. Old FleldhouH 
7:30 p~m. Grand FO!lta, N.O. 
7::t" p.m. Valley City, N.D. 
7:30 p.m. Old FleldhouH 

grappling in the sixth grade 
continuing right through the 
high school wrestling program 
that finishes in the top two or 
three nationally every year. 

He went on to the University 
of Indiana foi: a year before 
finishing out his collegiate 
career at Moorhead State 
University. Moorhead State 
captured national honors 
during his senior year. 

Maughan became the SU 
wrestling coach 13 years ago 
aft.er completing college. 

"Wrestling can be exciting 
and dull," Maughan said "As 
far as my coaching philosophy 
is concern~d. I coach an 
ex.citing go-for-the-pin type of 
match. A wrestler puts himself 
in jeopardy by going for the 
pin. I would rather win by 
gambling than win by the slow, 
stalling brand 9f wrestling.'' 

Maughan attributes the 
Bison's continued success to 
great cooperation with the · 
athletic department and the 
ability to attract the best 
wrestlers from North Dakota 
and Minnesota. He emphasized 
the fact that the majority of 

3an. 8 
Jan.14 
Jan.15 ..
Jan.18 
3an. 21 
3an. 22 
3an. 2, 
Jan. 27 
Feb.1 
!<eb.8 
FEb. 11-112 
i<eb.15 

Valley City State 
M1yvllle State 
Minn-Kola Conference 
Moorhead State 7:30 p.m. 

Moomeed, Minn. 
Old FleldhouH 

· the athletes are from North 
Dakota. 

• BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink 

MOORHEAD'$ EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NORTH 
MOORHE,<\D, MINNESOTA 

56560 
Open Skating 

Phone Wed. & Sun. 8 - 1-0:30 or 
Rink Fri . &Sat. 7-9. 9 - 11 :30 Home 
233-2494 Sat. & Sun. prn 2:30 - 4 30 861 - 6634 

• Dr. Melicher 

• Optometrist 
• West Acres Shopping Center 
• Fargo, ND 282·5880 • · Contact Lenses • 
• 
• 
• DUTCH MAllt • 
• CR1.L a • • DAaY STORE 
• 
• 
• 235-1219 • • OPEN 7 DAYS l:GO A.M. · 10:00 PM . 
• ROA LO GISVOLD-OWNER 

• 13 s. 8tlo 
NEXT DOOII TO DA KOT A BUSINESS • COLUGE 

• FARGO . 

Maughan mentioned that his 
assistants, Jim Lamb and Lee 
Pet.erson, are a great help also. 

SU' s wrestling program has , 
produced the likes of Brad 
Rheingan (class of '75) who was 

_ Pan-American champion arid 
an OlYJnpic Games competitor. 

Having produced 26 All
American Wrestlers -since 
1970, Myron Feist, Dalfin 
Blaske, Don Meyer and Lon 
Brew are the present All
Americans. 

The Bison have their first 
home dual meet of the season 
Wednesday, Dec. 15. The 7:30 
matchup places last year's 
number 5 ranked Bison against 
the 7th ranked St. Cloud Stat.e . 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

·DINNERS 
·LUNCHES 
·HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
'NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM-SPECIALTIES 
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. classHied clGssies 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: Dual 1229 turntable. 
Atlantis 7 speakers. Call Beetle at 
293-0950. 

1372 

For Sale: Black and White TV with 
stand. Complete set of scuba equip
ment. 232-7662 after 6:00. 

1369 . 

NOVA OWNERS: Chrome rings and 
center hubs for rally wheels. Set of 4 
for $40. Call 232-0155. 

1374 

CAR STEREO: Am/FM/8-track com
plete with accessories and 4 
speakers; $140 new, now only $70. 
Also 115 VAC/12VDC, 4 Amp power 
supply; $12. Call 232-0155. 

1375 

For Sale: One pair ,Nordica "Banana 
Boots" Size 7. $70.00 Call 235-6945 
after 5:30. 

1416 

NDSU, Large deluxe duplex, 4 bed
room.s, $375, includes most utilities, 
girls or family, no pets or small 
children. 232-4086. 

· 1368 

Automoblle . for sale:· 1972 VOLVO 
wagon, fuel injected, clean 237-6651 

1401 

For Sale: AM FM console Stereo
Good condition. Call 232-7559 after 
5p.m. 

1347 

Pre-season Cross-Country ski sale. 
15% off. Ends Dec. 15. Nomad of' 
Fargo. 1128 N. 8th St. 237-LOVE. 

1353 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCU
LATORS-LOWEST IN THE AREA, 
SAVE AT A-1 OLSON TYPEWRITER 
CO. 635 1 AVE. N., DOWNTOWN, 
FARGO. 

1407 

For Sale: 5 6-95 14" Good Year tires 
1 harmony 6-string guitar. Call 237: 
7707 after6 p.m. 

1351 

Houseplant Sale: Dec. 10 10a.m.-
4 p.m. Alumni Lounge-Union NDSU 
Wildlife-Society. 

1355 

Burgum from 1 

function of leadership ~,d the 
services available to them. 

Currently the executive 
office is working on the campus 
plan, the student advocate 
program, · ways to get 
interest.ad students involved in . 
lobbying in the legislature, and 
remodeling the · student 
government office. 
· Burgum, a junior in 
university studies, is a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi 
Eta Sigma .(national honorary 
scholastic society), Mortar 
·Board, and is a football 
cheerleader. 

Hanns. is a pre-law major in 
political science and a member 
of the faculty senate, Blue Key, 
Lincoln Debate, and i·s a 
counselor for the CAP . 
program. 

~eres 
lots of livin_A 

and · · 
lovina ahead 

~c;¥:V, short? 
{~---

American 
Cancer Socleiy 

For Sale: Fisher Am-Fm stea:eo 
receiver amplifier, model . 125. 
Excellent condition. Great gift. Gall 
293-1425. 

1316. 

For Sale: 1976 Granada AT, PS, PB, 
AC, Radio, V-top, steel radials, 
extras. 10,000 miles. Sharp! Call Jon 
237-8497. 

1363 

Purebred Black lab pups for sale, 
have all shots & parents are 
excellent hunters $25.00 233-2861. 

1364 

Head Yahoo skis, 170 cm., new, no 
bindings. 237-8452. 

1350 

WANTED 

Creative sales positions open. Part
time, rdeal for evening and week
ends. Call Kurt 293-9276, 9 to 4 
weekdays. 

1412 

Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience neces
sary-excellent pay. Write Americ!ln 
Service, 6950 Wayzata Blvd., Suite 
132, Minneapolis, MN, 55426. 

1039 

Need extra cash? McDonald's rest
aurants In Fargo are hiring people 
for mornings and lunch hours. If 
Interested apply at McDonalds S. 
Univ: on 1-29 Frontage Road. 

1356 

Wanted: 2 roommates to share 
nice 5 bedroom house 11h blocks 
from campus. 237-9881. Ask for 
Randy or Stev~. 

1358 

Wanted Male roommate to share 2 
bedroom mobile home located 
North of NDSU caU 232-9381. 

1379 

THE SPECTRUM 

MISCELLANEOUS . 

Wanted: Ride to Colorado, spring 
break Would like to make early 
reservaUons. Experienced skier. 
Gall Steve 237-7176. 

1378 

~TTENTIONI Students In college of 
Agriculture. Vote Dec. 14 to con
tinue the honor system. Vote at 
Shepperd Arena or Morrill Hall. 

. 1371 

Churchill, 
If vou're desoerate, Dinan will do, 
But for a good time Burgum's for 
you. 

1373 

Dear Jeffrey, 
Are you free tonight? If not, .we'll go 
as high as $2.95.EJJJ 

1376 

SKIERS,Trl-college Ski Association 
Invites you to SKI BRIDGER BOWL 
Dec. 26-Jan. 2. 5 days skiing, 5 
nights lodging round trip trans
portation for $149.50. Gall 235-5915 
or236-1674. Sign up now. 

1377 

Vote Swenson for off-campus 
senator, a candidate who does not 
need a party. 

1417 

Sunday nite supper-Christman Buf
fet, $1.50, Time: 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. at 
the Newman Center. 

1410 

Is pregnancy you·r number one 
problem? Call Birthright. You've got 
a frie,:id! 237-9955. 

. 1271 

TyplngSharon-Call 232-0314 after 
5:30p.m. 

1414 

DECEMBER 10, 1 

Engagement ring, wedding ring 
ar;id man's ring all perfectly · 

matched iri 14 kt. goldr 

across from the Lark Theatre 

235-9291 ' If 

MEMBER OF TRI-COLLEGE COO'P. 
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